grammar 8
> Consolidation
1

3

Correct the future arrangements.

Look at Greg’s plans for the weekend and
write sentences.

1. I’ll going to my friend’s house.
I’m going to my friend’s house.

2. She’ll meeting me at ten o’clock.
3. We’re play soccer this afternoon.
4. Jim’s to working on the weekend.
5. Grandma coming to stay tomorrow.
6. They’re no starting work on Monday.
7. I’m taking not my next vacation in Italy.
8. Lisa arriving is tonight?
9. We having lunch in the pizza restaurant
on Saturday?

1. On Saturday morning Greg’s going to do his
homework

2

.

2. On Saturday at lunchtime

Complete the predictions about your life
using will or won’t. Use the words from the
box if you want to.

.
3. On Saturday afternoon
.

married live abroad
retired job
dead!
speak great English

4. On Saturday evening

girl/boyfriend
work as a . . .
start playing . . .

.
5. On Sunday morning
.

1. When I’m 20 I’ll have a job

.

2. When I’m 18

.

3. When I’m 20

.

4. When I’m 25

.

5. When I’m 35

.

6. When I’m 50

.

7. When I’m 65

.

8. When I’m 80

.

9. When I’m 99

.
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6. Alison / drive / to / festival?

Correct the sentences if necessary.
1. I’m buying the CD next week.

7. when / first / band / start?

OK.

2. We watching a music video tonight.

8. what / time / music / finish?

3. Sting are making a new record next
month.

9. where / they / go / after / festival?

4. My friend Janet is changing her image.
6
5. They’s not listening to the concert on the
radio later.

Complete the sentences using the first
conditional.
1. If it rains, we (go)
picnic.

won’t go

for a

2. If I get hungry, I (have)
sandwich.

6. The band isn’t going on tour in the
summer.

3. If it (snow)
skiing.

7. U2 are play in a football stadium.

a
, we’ll go

4. If my team scores, they (win)
.

8. I choosing the music for the party.

5. If Tim (get up)
miss the train.

late, he’ll

9. Christina Aguilera isn’t singing at the
festival.

> Extension
5

Write complete questions.
1. you / go / shopping / tomorrow?
Are you going shopping tomorrow?

2. you / go / festival / next / weekend?
3. who / go / with?
4. you / camp?
5. why / not / Tom / take / tent?
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